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Abstract 
We prove that if there exist Hadamard matrices of order hand n divisible by 4 then 
there exist two disjoint W(!hn, ~hn), whose sum is a (1, -1) matrix and a complex 
Hadamard matrix of order ~'m, furthermore, if there exists an OD(m; 81, 82,··· ,SI) for 
even m then there exists an OD(ihnm; ihns1, i'ms2,···, ihnsl). 
1 Introduction and Basic Definitions 
A complex Hadamard matrix (see [4]), say C, of order c is a matrix with elements 
1, -1, i, -i satisfying CC* = cI, where C* is the Hermitian conjugate of C. From [4], any 
complex Hadamard matrix has order 1 or order divisible by 2. Let C = X + iY, where 
X,Y consist of 1,-1,0 and X /\ Y = 0 where /\ is the Hadamard product. Clearly, if Cis 
an complex Hadamard matrix then XXT + yyT = cI, XyT = yXT. 
A weighing matrix [2] of order n with weight k, denoted by W = W( n, k), is a (1, -1, 0) 
matrix satisfying WWT = kIn. W(n,n) is an Hadamard matrix. 
Let Aj be a (1, -1, 0) matrix of order m and Aj AT = Sj 1m. An o,·t/wgonal design D = 
xlAl +x2A2+·· ·+xIAI of order m and type (Sb S2,···, sz), written OD(m; Sb S2,···, sz), on 
the commuting variables Xl, X2, .•• , XI is a square matrix with entries 0, ±x}, ±X2, .•. ,±XI 
where Xi or -Xi occurs Si times in each row and column and distinct rows are formally 
orthogonal. That is 
I 
DDT = (2: s;x;)Im 
j=l 
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Let M be a matrix of order tm. Then III can be expressed as 
[ 
Mll M12 .. . Mit 1 
M21 M22 •• , M2t 
lvI = 
Mn lvIt2 • ~ • Mtt 
where M;j is of order m (i,j = 1,2,··· ,t). Analogously with Seberry and Yamada [3], we 
call this a t2 block M-structure when M is an orthogonal matrix. 
To emphasize the block structure, we use the notation M(t), where AI(t) = M but in 
the form of t2 blocks, each of which has order m. 
Let N be a matrix of order tn. Then, write 
where Nij is of order n (i,j = 1,2,.·.,t). 
We now define the operation 0 as the following: 
... Lit 1 
••• L2t 
... L tt 
where Mij, N;j and Lij are of order of m, nand mn, respectively and 
i,j = 1,2,···, t. We call this the stmllg J(mnecker multiplication of two matrices. 
2 Preliminaries 
Theorem 1 Let A be an OD(tmiPh"',P/l with entries xJ,"',x/ and B be an 
OD(tniQl,···,q.) with entriesy!,···,y. then 
/ s 
(A(t) 0 B(t»(A(t) 0 B(t»T = (L pjX])(L qjyJ)Itmn • 
j=l j=1 







A21 A22 A21 
An AI2 All 
and 
[ Bn 
BI2 . BU] 
B21 B22 ... B2t 
B(I) = 
Btl Bt2 ... Bit 






where Cij is of order mn. 
We first prove CI3 = O. It is easy to calculate CI3 = 
t 
= l:(Au X Blj + AI2 X B 2j + ... + Au x Btj)(Arl x Blj + Ar2 x BIj + .. -+~x B~) 
j=1 
I 
= l:[(AllArl) x (BljBlj) + (AI2AI2) x (B2jBIj) + ... + (AuAIt) x (BtjB~)l 
j=1 
• 




CI3 = o. 
Similarly, 
Cij = 0 (i # j). 
We now calculate Cii. 
I 
Cii = l:(Ail X Blj + Ai2 X B 2j + ... + Ait x Btj)(ATt x Blj + At; x BIj + ... + Aft x B~) 
j=1 
I 
= l:[(AHATt) x (B1jBlj) + (Ai2Ah) x (B2jBIj) + ... + (AitAft) x (BtjB~)l 
j=1 
s 




= (L pjxJ)Im x (L qjyJ)In 
j=l j=l 
I s 




(A(t) 0 B(t»)(A(t) 0 B(t)l = (LPjXJ)(Lq;yJ)Itmn . 
j=l j=l 
Corollary 2 Let A and B be the matrices of orders tm and tn respectively, consist of 
1,-1,0 satisfying AAT = p1mt and BBT = qlnt . Then 
Proof. In this case, A = OD(tm;p) , B = OD(tn;q) and Xl = Y1 = 1. 
In the remainder ofthis paper let H = (H ij ) and N = (Nij) of order hand n respectively 
be 16 block M-structures [3]. So 
where 
for i = 1,2,3,4 and 
for i ¥ k, i,k = 1,2,3,4. 
Similarly, let 
where 






LHijHt = hh = LlIjilIJ;, 
j=l j=l 
4 4 
L lIijlIt; = 0 = L lIjilI];., 
j=l j=l 
4 4 
L NijNt = n1n = L NjiNJ;, 
;=1 j=l 
4 4 
"N··..,T - 0 -" N··NT ~ 'J H kj - - ~. J' jkl 
j=1 j=1 
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for i t- k, i,k = 1,2,3,4. 
For ease of writing we define Xi = !(Hil + IIi2), Y; = !(Hil - Hi2), Zi = !(Hi3 + Hi4), 
Wi = !(Hi3 - Hi4), where i = 1,2,3,4. Then both Xi ± Y; and Zi ± Wi are (1,-I)-matrices 
with Xi II Y; = 0 and Zi II Wi = 0, II the Hadamard product. 
Let 
Then S can be rewritten as 
or 
Obviously, S is a (0,1,-1) matrix. 
Write 
also a (0,1,-1) matrix. 
-IIll + Hl2 IIl3 + II14 
-Il21 + H22 Il23 + Il24 
-II31 + II32 II33 + Il34 
-Il41 + Il42 II43 + Il43 
Xl WI 
X 2 W2 
X3 W3 
X 4 W4 
We note S ± R is a (1, -'-1) matrix, R II S = 0 and by Corollary 1 
TTl 
SS = RR = "ihh. 
Lemma 3 If there exists an IIadamard matrix of oTYier h divisible by 4, there exists an 
OD(h; !h, !h). 
Proof. From Sand R as above. Now H = S+R. Note IIlIT = SST +RRT +SRT +RST = 
hh and SST = RRT = !hIh. lIence SRT + RST = o. Let x and y be commuting variables 
then E = xS + yR is the required orthogonal design. 
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3 Weighing Matrices 
Lemma 4 If there exist Hadamard matrices of order hand n divisible by 4, there exists a 
W(!hn, ~hn). 
Proof. Let H and N as above be the Hadamard matrices of order hand n respectively. Let 
Rewrite 
Consider 
PH = ~(XI X Nll + YI X N21 + Zl X N3I + WI X N 41 ), 
where both Xl X Nll + YI X N21 and Zl X N3I + WI X N41 are (1, -1) matrices. So Pll has 
entries 1,-1,0 and similarly for other Pij. By Lemma 1, 
Then F is a W(!hn, khn). 
Corollary 5 There exists a W(h, ~h) (h> 1) if there exists an Hadamard matrix of ord~r 
h. 
Proof. If h > 2 let n = 4 in Theorem 1. For the case h = 2, note W(2, 1) is the identity 
matrix. 
We also note that if 





Theorem 6 Suppose h alld n divisible by 4, are the ordas of Hadamard matrices thell 










Qij = 2(Xi X N 1j + Y; X N 2j - Zi X N3j - Wi X N 4j). 
Since Pij + Qij = Xi X N 1j + Y; X N 2j and Pij - Qij = Zi X N3j + Wi X N4j we conclude 
that Pij ± Qij are (1, -1) matrices and Pij /I Qij = O. Thus P ± Q is a (1, -1) matrix and 
P /I Q = O. P and Q are both W(~hn, khn) by Corollary 1. 
4 Complex Hadamard Matrices 
Lemma 7 PQT = QpT. 
Proof. Write 
[ E" 
E12 E 13 
E" 1 PQT = E21 E22 E 23 E24 
E31 E32 E33 E34 




F" 1 QpT = F21 F22 F23 F24 
F31 F32 F33 F34 . 
F41 F42 F43 F44 









= 4 ~)X1XNlj+Yl XN2j-Z1XN3j-WI xN4j)(xif x Nl;+Y[ x NIj + zif x NifJ+WJ xNlj). 
j=l 
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Obviously, E13 = F13 if and only if 
4 
2)Xl X Nli + Yl X N2j)(ZI x NI; + wI x N'l) 
i=l 
4 
= 2)Zl x N3i + WI x N4i)(XI x N'{j + Yl x NJj). 
i=l 
To show this, note 
444 
I)Xl x Nlj)(ZI x NI;) = 2:(X1ZJ') x (NljNI;) = xlzI x 2: NljNI; = 0, 
j=l j=l j=l 
(1) 
(2) 
and similarly for other parts in (1) and (2). Thus E13 = F13. Similarly, Eii = Fij, for other 
i f= j. 
We now prove Eii = Fii. We see 
Eii= 
1 4 





= ~ 2:(Xi xNlj+Y; X N2j-Zi xN3j-Wi xN4j)(XT xN'{j+Yl x NJj+zT x NI;+wl xN'l). 
J=l 
ObvioU'ly, Eii = Fii if and only if 
4 
2:eXi x Nlj + 1-; x N2j)(ZT x NI; + wl x N'l) 
j=l 
4 




The proof is the same as in (1) and (2). lIenee Eii = Fii. Finally, we conclude PQT = QpT. 
Theorem 8 If there exist Hadamard matrices of order hand n divisible by 4 then there 
exists a complex Hadamard matrix of order ~hn. 
Proof. By the proof of Theorem 2, P and Q are the two disjoint W(~hn, lhn) i.e. PAQ = 0 
and P ± Q is a (1, -1) matrix. Furthermore by Lemma 3, PQT = QpT. Tlms P + iQ is a 
complex Hadamard matrix of order ~hn. 
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5 Orthogonal Designs 
Theorem 9 If there exist Hadamard matrices of order h , n divisible by 4 and an 
OD(mjS1,s2, .. ·,sI), where m is even, then there exists an 
111 1 
OD(-hnm· -hns1 -hns2 ... -hns/). 
4 ' 4 ' 4 ' , 4 
Proof Let 
be the OD(m;slls2,···,St} on the commuting variables Xll···,X/, where Dj is of order 
!m. Let 
where P and Q, constructed above, are from the Hadamard matrices of order hand n. 
Then by Theorem 3 and Corollary 1, 
Since P II Q = 0, if D consists of 0, ±x}, ... ,±Xl then D' also consists of 0, ±x}, ... , ±XI so 
D' is an 
111 1 
OD(-hnm· -hns1 -hns2 ... -hnsl). 
4 '4 '4 ' '4 
Corollary 10 If there exist Hadamard matrices of order hand n divisible by 4 then there 
exists an ODOhnj ~hn, ~hn). 
Proof Let 
D = [~y ~] 
in the proof of Theorem 4, where x and yare commuting variables, put m = I = 2 and 
Sl = S2 = 1. 
6 Remark 
Theorem 1 cannot be replaced by Corollary 1 because the existence of Hadamard matrices 
of order hand n does not imply the existence of an Hadamard matrix of order ~hn. For 
example, there exist Hadamard matrices of order 4 ·3 and 4 ·71 but no Hadamard matrix 
of order 4 . 213 has been found [1], however, by Theorem 1, we have a W( 4 ·213, 2·213). 
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By the same result, there exists a IV( 4k, 2k) and a complex Hadamard matrix of order 4k, 
where k is 
781 789 917 1315 1349 1441 1633 1i03 2059 2227 2489 2515 
2627 2733 3013 3273 3453 3479 3715 4061 4331 4435 4757 4781 
4899 4979 4997 5001 5109 5371 5433 5467 5515 5533 5609 5755 
5767 5793 5893 6009 6059 6177 6209 6333 6377 6497 6539 6575 
6801 6881 6887 6943 7233 7277 7387 7513 7555 7663 7739 7811 
7989 8023 8057 8189 8549 8591 8611 8633 8809 8879 8927 9055 
9097 9167 9557 9563 9573 9659 9727 9753 9757 9869 9913 9991 
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